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n.e New PCCO Computer Applications •••
Requesting User Accounts
Patient Centered Care Online (PCCO)
pilot projects have started at Ellis Fischel
and are soon making their way to
University Hospital and Clinics. Now is a

and answer to be used in password
resetting activities. This form is used
by Integrated Technology Services
(ITS) Help Desk personnel to ask the
question and verifY the answer
received, when th e user calls in
asking to reset a forgotten password.

these four steps not only satisfies one of
the objectives as set forth by !SA, it also
will guarantee a secure environment that
puts the patient first.
If you have questions related to
access to the PCCO systems, please
contact Bill Saracini, HSC Information
Security Administrator by e-mail or by
phone at 884-2591.

i•raries Journal Cancellations
nnecl for Year 2000

following requirements must be met before
anyone may access the applications:
1. A signed Access and Confidentiality
Agreement that helps the user
understand his or her responsibilities
regarding access and protection of
confidential information.
2 . A signed request from the user's
supervisor stating the type of access
and/or new user's position to be
assigned. Access to each major
component of the new system
requires a separate supervisor request
to be processed.
3. Completion of training requirements
established by the Health Sciences
Center (HSC) Education and
Consulting office. These requirements
may be satisfied by attendance and
demonstrated competency at formal
training classes, in-services or through
computer-based training (CBT)
opportunities where offered.
4. Submission of a Security Challenge:
Identity Verification for Password
Resets form. This allows the new
system user to formulate a question

l'he Year 2000, already the subject of computer hardware and software concerns, brings
another set of worries as MU library administrators attempt to deal with an estimated
$471,000 shortfall in the MU Libraries serials budget. The Health Sciences Library (HSL)
and the Veterinary Medical Library (VML) are both branches of the MU Libraries, and
their librarians will work with the other campus librarians to achieve some cuts in the
journal budget. Expenditures for HSL journals have almost doubled since the last journal
cuts taken in 1993, primarily because of the rate of inflation of the subscriptions.
While there are not firm figures as of this writing, estimates of the cuts to be taken
by the HSL and VML are significant. The cut for each discipline on campus will be at
least partially based on the rate of inflation for that discipline's journals. The journals in
science, medicine and technology have shown greater rates of inflation over the last t~n
years than journals in other disciplines, such as the humanities. The estimate at this date
for HSL cuts is approximately $100,000 from a journal budget of more than $660,000 or
rough ly one in seven titles. Adjustments may be made to alter this figure, but the
prediction has been made by Martha Alexander, Director of MU Libraries, that more cuts
for the year 2001 are also inevitable.
Deb Ward, HSL Director, will meet with department chairs in December and
January to review the process for determining which journal subscriptions will be cut for
2000. Input from faculty will be collected through February 12.
At the same time that print journals are facing this significant cut, electronic
journals are burgeoning. MU researchers and staff have showed tremendous interest in this
approach to accessing literature. Increasing the number of titles that MU health sciences
students and facu lty can access electronically is one way in which the HSL hopes to lessen
the impact of the cuts. Title-for-title substitutions, however, is not an option.
Input from the faculty is imperative in order for the HSL to retain the titles that are
most essential. and the HSL plans to provide a variety of ways for people to be heard,
including using the HSL website and e-mail.
Please give us your input into this difficult process by replying to the survey linked
to the news article at hHp://-.hsc.missouri.eduf li.rary.
In the next issue of the ITS lnfoSphere (February), we will discuss the current and
future status of electronic journals on the MU libraries electronic journal collections.
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E·Mail Policy
Current Affairs
Marjorie Marberry, Chair of the E-Mail
Po li cy Committee for the Health Sciences
Ce nter, recently reported that the HSC
Exec utive Coun cil formally adopted th e EMail Policy Recommendations and
app roved implementation.
The recommendations cover three
areas:
1. The application of the security
policies
2. E-mail systems management, and
3. User information and training.
Additionally, the E-Mail Policy
Committee produced a set of "User
Guidelines." The purpose of these is to
assist the user in making reasonable and
appropriate decisions when using e-mail
for confidential purposes.
William (Bill) Saracini, Information
Security Administrator for the Health
Sciences Center, recently addressed the EMail Policy Committee and stressec;! that
any policy implemented must comply with
these four regulatory guidelines:
1. University Rules, Regulations, Polices
and Procedures
2 . Federal and state laws and regulations
3. Requirements established by JCAHO
4. Customer service (patient care), and
established industry "best" practices.

Consumer Healtlt
Information
CommiHee fCHICJ
An update from Robert Whitlock, MSPH,
Chair
The CHIC has continued to meet and our
group continues to explore new resources
and websites that we find or hear about.
Our latest project is almost ready for
release. Called Wei/Web, it is an electronic
resource for Columbia Public Schools
(CPS). Working with Diane Bruckerhoff,
who directs the Health Curriculum for
CPS, we have designed a webpage with
contemporary graphics that serves as a
core links page with sections for younger
students, high school students and adults/

teachers, et al. Links were incorpo rated
that are already popular with students and
teachers, as well as links to pages that we
have already researched and know that
they are reputable and give accurate
information. The plan is to turn the page
over to CPS during January of 1999.
The users will. be asked for their
evaluations of the page, and modifi cations
may be made after the six-mon th
evaluation period. There is also a sectio n
discussing evaluation in the page structure
itself. We believe that this is an excellent
partnership to work with CPS and hope
that this will greatly enhance student
learning.
We are also discu ssing how to
participate in an upcoming Health Fair,
and are constantly thinking of how to
develop new projects; anyone's ideas are
more than welcome!
If you would like to share any ideas
or information with Mr. Whitlock, you
may send an e-mail, or you may reach him
by voice at 882-1506.

currently use information from the PCS
sys tem, and to communi ca te these
processes to staff from PCCO and ITS.
Once the cutove r to the new systems
occurs, there will be a limited time where
PCS and its reports will be available on
the mainframe. The new systems have
some standard reports, but the data fro m
the PCS system will not be loaded into
the new systems. Also, the reports you get
from PCS today will not automatically be
available on the new system s.
For planning purposes, you must
assume that reports from the PCS system,
including RMDS, will no lo nger be
distributed after February 1, 1999.
University HSC managers wh o use
the PCS system are being con tacted by
staff from PCCO and/or ITS, in order to
ensure that the new Cerner and IDX
systems will provide the functionality
needed to replace the old system. If you
have any question s or if you need the
information included in any of these
discontinued reports, please e-mail Jim
Kroon, or call him at 882-4010.

PCStoiJe
Discontinued
The Patient Care System (PCS), the
University Hospital's mainframe clinical
and financial computer system, is not Year
2000 compliant, and is scheduled for
replacement in the spring of 1999. The
applications used in PCS include BETA,
the registration, orders, medical records,
and clinical results system; KAPPA, the
hospital patient accounts system and
RMDS, the reports management and
distribution system.
Staff from the Patient Centered Care
Online (PCCO) project, as well as
Integrated Technology Services (ITS), are
working closely with Health Sciences
Center (HSC) management to ensure that
services are not interrupted during the
conversion from PCS to the new Cerner
and IDX computer systems. It is critical
that hospital staff understand how they

Conviction is worthless unless it is
converted to conduct.
Thomas Carlyle
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From the J. OHo loHes Health Sciences liiJrary
The Survey Said ... !
fhe library would like to th ank the more
than 250 people that took the time to
complete and return the electronic journal
survey which accompani ed the August edition
of this newsletter. We received much valuable
input which will help us as we navigate this
new, unfamiliar, and rapid ly changing terrain.
Respondents recommended electronic over print subscriptions for 137 unique journal titles. Thirty-three titles received
more than one vote. Of the items receiving more than four votes,
th e library al ready provides electronic access to:
New England Journal of Medicine
JAMA
Science
American J ournal of Physiology
EMBO Journal
American Journal of Medicin e
Annals of Internal Medicine
Circulation
These are among the 200+ journals whi ch the library already
provides in electronic format. New titles are being added almost
daily. In fact , electronic access to Nature, Jo urnal of Pediatrics,
Chest, Nursing Research and the Journal of Nursing Administration wi ll be added sometime in 1999. To see a current list of all
titles available in electronic format, click on the Electroni c
Journals link on the library homepage.
Beginning in 1999, electro nic access will be provided in lieu
of print fo r two other h ighly ranked titles, Jo urnal of Biological
Chemistry and Proceedings of the N ational Academy of Sciences.
Several respondents requested an electronic version of Cell.
Unfortunately, when the library cont acted the publisher in Spring
of 1998, not only was there no price break for libraries with a
print subscription, but the price quote for the onli ne version
represented a 300 percent increase over the cost of th e print!
With the upcoming budget cu ts, the library will in creasi ngly need
to choose between electronic and print formats when deciding to
subscribe or co ntinu e subscribing to journals. (Se e: MU Libraries
Journal Cancella tions Planned for Year 2000 o n page 1.)

If you have not yet responded to the survey, it's no t too
late. You 'll find an electronic fo rm on the library website. Go to
hHp:/f-.hsc.missouri.edufli•rary and link to
Electronic Journals under Library Resources.

Just in Jime for the Holidays
EBMR (Evidence Based Medicine Reviews) has arrived! Comprised
of two databases, the Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews
and Best Evidence, EBMR is now available on our Ovid Web
Client from the list of databases. Pub lished by th e Cochrane
Collaboration, the Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews
contains reviews of current, methodologically sound research. Best
Evidence contains the ACP Journal Club (a publication of the
America n College of Physicians-American Society of Int ern al
Medi cine) and the journal Evidence-Based Medicine. Designed for
use by clinicians and researchers, EBMR reflect s current practices
in the medical field, covers t he years from 1991 - present, and is
updated quarterly.
These two databases are fully integrated with MEDLINE so
that articles which have been reviewed for Best Evidence or by
Cochrane will contain an additional link: Article Review for Best
Evidence, Topic Review for Cochrane. Since a new limit, "EBM
Reviews", has been added to MEDLINE, often the best way to
search these databases is from MEDLINE. But co nnecting directly
to EBM Reviews permits targeting particular kinds of studies,e.g.
therapeuti cs, diagnosis, etiology, etc; o r sea rchi ng the complete
text of each article review, including references, captions and
footnotes. EBM Reviews: Best Evidence and EBM Reviews:
Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews are also fu lly integrated
with the Ovid full text co llections, meaning it is often possible to
view the complete text of the primary article being reviewed.

Ask an Information Question
Request an Interlibrary Loan
Request an Expert Search
Search MERLIN and Ovid Databases
Register for an Ovid workshop
Register for HSLNET
All of these servi ces are availabl e fro m o ur website:

hHp:/f-.hsc.missouri.edufli.rary.

We Don't Need No Stinking HrM1
~sual Web tools, which allow you to create
webpages without having to learn HyperText
Markup Language, have been on the market
for a few years. For the most part, they have
offered little benefit to Web designers, as it has
ofi:en been easier to learn to code by hand
than to learn to use the software. In the past
Year, however, visual Web tools have started to
mature to the level of offering some real
benefits for the serious webgeek. Two popular
packages offer webpage authors a great deal of
flexibility and power not only in creating basic

webpages, but also in adding features such as
JavaScript to pages.
Macromedia Dreamweaver not only
allows designers to put together webpages
quickly and easily, but also allows them to
add a variety of pre-coded J avaScri pts to
their pages. Dreamweaver also lets
des igners create Dynamic HTML effects
available to users of versio n 4.0 browsers
through the use of simply timelines and
events. Dreamweaver 2.0 has recently been
released, and costs about $300 retail.

The software package itself offers not only the
sort of advanced
feat ures availab le in Dreamweaver, but
supplements it with featu res such as a
library that allows designers to store
freq uen tly used webpage elements. hHp:/

hHp://-.macramedia.com

f-.goUife.com

GoLive CyberStudio offers not only
the ease of use of a vis ual tool, bu t
supplements it with a high-end Web
publishing system design ed for use with
professional-level sites.
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Target Date for April Go-Live
to he Revised
~A~

S ome of the

~-"-~ ~'!~.0

computer
applications for
the Patient Centered Care Online (PCCO)
project were planned to be implemented
in April 1999. Due to the availability of
certain software revisions necessary for this
to occur, it is recognized that April is not
a realistic target date. Health Sciences
Center administration is discussing
alternatives and options, taking into
account the timing of t he new fiscal year,
software functionality, and implications
related to the Yea r 2000 comp uter
problem.
In January, it is expected that a new
target date will be proposed. H ealth
Sciences Center sta ff will be informed
when this date is determined.
It is important to understand that
PowerChart, which is the computer system
that provides access to patient demoP&tlenteenterodcareOnltne

graphic information and clinical results, is
still planned to begin rolling o ut to staff
at University H ospital and C linics in
January. The implementation of
PowerChart in these locations will not be
affected by the change in the Apri l go-live.
If you have any questions, please
contact Linda Anderson at 884-2659.

Miss an issue of lnfoSphere?
Don't have a cow, man.
Come visit us on our website.
www.hsc.missouri.edu/infosphere
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I' m alraod I've
got some trouble.

Whalldnd
of trouble'

Oh,l fighNn..,tho
apring• in my bosses

I

{i)

CD-ROM, because he

\

Then what ore you

whining aboutl

January
MEDLINE

Tuesday 5
10:00- 11:30 am
CINAHL
Thu rsday 7
10:00-11:30 am
Internet Searching Tuesday 12
12:00-1:30 pm
Psyc!NFO
Monday 25
3:30-5:00 pm

Fe/bruary
MEDLINE

Wed nesday 3
3:30-5:00 pm
C INAHL
Wednesday 10
10:00- 11 :30 am
PsyclNFO
Tuesday 16
10:00-11:30 am
Internet Searching Wednesday 24
3:30-5:00 pm

March

C:\Moo.

MEDLINE

Jack Hammer, Network .Detective by Alan Arnold

rilL~~;.~.i.':ki~~?

Medline/CINAHL/
PsyciNFO/Internet
Workshop
Schedule

IJ

l et's just say that the

paramecllu
couldn't remove the
CD from his

forehead without
dragging him to the

OR. I'm sti ll a linle
quea•y thinking
about it.

\

Oh,wowl

Tuesday 9
3:30-5:00 pm
C INAHL
Wednesday 17
3:30-5:00 pm
Internet Searching Wedn esday 24
12:00- 1:30 pm
Psyc!NFO
Tuesday 30
3:30-5:00 am

And
they soy that
lntemet
Explorer is tJard
tounln.tall.

thought the action was
too•low.

Y o u can search journal literature on the
OVID system using Windows or Web.
These workshops foc us on Windows; you
may reques t Web instructions. Enrollment
is limited to eight each. Special dates
available. Call 882·6141 or go to

hHp:/f-.hsc.missouri.edu/
liiJrary/docs/wsreg.html to register
or for more information.
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